Offer Awards For Best Essay On Peace Plans

Competition For $3000

The Tournament Match and Produc
tiveness Fests is offering a first prize of $1000, a second prize of $500, and a third prize of $250 for the best essay on peace plans. The essays should be submitted to the Peace Plans Committee, 8213 Allen. Deadline is Monday, April 1st.

Hunt Addresses Social Studies Teachers Group

"Peace is a way of life and though I respect facts I believe that it would be better to have the facts than to believe them. It is not enough to have peace; we must also make peace. Peace is not an end in itself, but a means to an end. It is not a goal, but a process. Peace is not a state of affairs, but a state of mind. Peace is not a thing that we can have, but a thing that we can be." 

Colleges Receive Commons Finale

IGC Newsletter To Climax Fair

"Finale" is the title of the final competition of the year for the International Golden Key. The contest will be held on Monday, April 15th, at 7:30 p.m. in the Old Commons. The winners will receive trophies and prizes.

State College News

NEWS Sponsors First Of Three
Oratory Contests
Will Cooperate Jointly With Collegiate
Albany Times-Union
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A New Board

Another column on this page curious several suggestions to the recent annual meeting and the work of many organizations on campus.

As the situation now stands, all activities must be open to criticism. The statement was made that Women's and the final decision as to what should be open to criticism was made. The President of the Women's Council said that there was a desire for the women to be left alone and that the women should be allowed to take care of the women. Mrs. Mallick, the President of the Women's Council, pointed out that the women were not satisfied with the present situation and that the women should be allowed to take care of their own affairs.

Last semester, Hilli, the President of the Women's Council, returned to the Women's Council and requested that the Women's Council be made more responsible. The Women's Council was then scheduled to be held.
Dancing: Stokes, Laughs, Enliven Operetta Drills

State Fair Transforms College Into Carnival Wonderland

State Defeats Fitchburg; Season To End Tomorrow

North Adams, Uica Are Final Opponents

State Fairs Bow To Engineers 2-1; Remain In Lead

MORE ABOUT HAMILTON

Futterer Asks Students To Join Drama Classes

State College News, Friday, March 19, 1948

Potter Cops Title In IIM Basketball
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Girls Basketball Near Finale Of 2nd Round

Focus on Future

Record Success Story!

Tallying And Tabulating

College Fair

Florist & Greenhouse

Make Lunchtime Refreshment Time

Emil Naegengast

Daily Where the Flavor Grows

Steu & Hess

State College News, Friday, March 19, 1948
IGC Delegates Hold Discussion At Saint Rose

Some 40 students from several schools across the state gathered Wednesday night to discuss problems facing the state's higher education system.

Assembly today will feature a panel discussion on "The Student Experience," to be moderated by Charles Miller '49, for Inter-group Council, and an open-question period for the audience.

Music Council will sponsor a group of speakers and music mingling Thursday night, 8:30 p.m., in the State College auditorium and bring to a close a small state university system cousin's week.

Kiesel Announces Bill To Create Election Schedule State University For Voting Today Raises Protest

A bill creating an election schedule for State University was introduced by W. Louis Kiesel, a member of the Board of Trustees, at a recent meeting of the Board. The bill, which would set the dates for the university's annual elections, was introduced in response to the university's recent decision to hold its spring elections.

Curtain To Rise Tonight On "H. M. S. Pinafore"; Stokes, Peterson Direct Gilbert And Sullivan Classic

The Gilbert and Sullivan classic, "H. M. S. Pinafore," will be presented tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the State College auditorium. The production is directed by Charles Miller '49 and Ralph Peterson, and features the talents of many of the university's best actors.

State Delegates To Join Panels At NY Meeting

To Hear Addresses By Donnelly, Langley

The spring conference of the National Association of State Colleges will be held in New York City this week. Among the speakers will be Dr. Edward L. Cooper, president of Columbia University, and John D. Langley, president of the Association.

Assembly today will feature a panel discussion on "The Student Experience," to be moderated by Charles Miller '49, for Inter-group Council, and an open-question period for the audience.

Music Council will sponsor a group of speakers and music mingling Thursday night, 8:30 p.m., in the State College auditorium and bring to a close a small state university system cousin's week.
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